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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
LET'S ~IAI\H TliE MIRAGE A
:REA.J.lTY,
SUJ.>PORT }:OUR YEA:R-13001):,

Ralpu E, !>foyers, of the class or
1920, Is to address tile New Mexico
Electrical >Association on the subject
"·Creosoted Pine Pole.s," Tuesday,
February 19. The Electrical Assoelation will 'b.old its anp.ual convention in Albuquerque February 18, 19
and ~0.
Mr. Meyer.s has served as chemist
for the International Creosot!ng and
Construction Company, and is now
connected with its sales department.

Best of Goods for Y
Lunches, Dil1Jlers and ·
Picnics ·
WHITE MULE SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Call 1785-W

·
A}P ha Ch"1 Orne
• ga .
,
EnJOYS P1cruc

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boysr
Oxfords

Wednesday afterpoon the girls of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
a few of their friencls motored out
to the mountains, .;hei'e they had a
real goocl time. A !at•ge camp fiN
was 'built, around which all gatherecl
and enjoyed a real picnic supper.

in All Shades, Coming in DllilY
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New 1\Iexico's Leading
Shoe Sto1·e

PARIS
SHOE STORE

.'

Opp, Y. l\1, C. A.

CREDIT FOR BIBLE
.
STUDY AT NORMAL

Phone 20-J

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man

r-

SPANISH SONGS.
Former Varsity
Omega Rho Honors
PROVE· BIG HIT
Student Wins
. New Members with
TO RADIO FANS
Recognition
Banquet at Alvarado

East Las Vegas, Feb. 12.-A onehaUl' credit course in the study of
the Bible is now offered hy the Normal University to students wishing
to take it. 1S. M. Mims of· Emory
College, Atlanta, will conduct , the
classes. To avoid overloading an already well ftlled daily schedule these
classes will be given in the evening.
VARBI'rY TAKES PRACTICE
GAME FROl\l: BULLDOGS

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS,. Inc.

(Continued from page 1)

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

As .a culmination of' initiation cer- .Letters and Cards PoQring in from
emoniea, Omega Rbo enJoyed a banAll Parts of CoWllry Expressquet ,sunday evening at the .A.lvaing Appreciation of Program. ·
rado, given by t)le actives of the
chapter to the new memlbers and to
K. )i'. L. R. radio fanJ;~ were gfven
those who will remain pledges for a real treat last Friday evening when
another semester.
.
they tuned ·in on the Varsity stu.Mte1·-dinner tall's were given bY tlon. Miss Audrey Markley, accomvarious members. · Mr. Harry L. panied by Miss Emilie l'via11sha!l, sang
Tb,ompson spoke a few words ·of wet- ~evel'al oaelectious, after which Dr.
come to the n~w membe1•s, Menefee John D. Clark, Pl'/Ofessor of chamLong gave a short history of the istry and dean of the Graduate
Omega ~ho, Paul Flckinger spoke a Scb.ool, delivered a lecture O!l the
few wot•ds on the ambitions and as- subject, "Sometb.lng Jloi· Your Money;
piratlons of a fraternity, and Tony Are Taxes Too High?"
Grenko delivered a farewell to the
At the conclusion of Dr. {)lark's
pledges who were initiated, Toast address the surprise of the evening
Master F. DeWitt Wills tll!)n Called came whe!l Waite!' Hernandez, Varon the new members for a few words slty student, tuned up Ills guitar and
each,
·sang several Spanish E;ongs. Judging
Alumnus and actives present In- from the tone and number of cards
eluded Ft·ank Geovges, Harry L. and letters that have been 1·eceived
'l'hompson, F. DeWitt Wills, Irvin at the station, Walter's songs were
Danielson, C. O, Brown, :Menefee highly entei·taining and greatly enLong, J.ohn Grenko, John Gilmor(l joyed by those who were . fortunate
and Paul. L. Flc!dnger. Pledges pres- enough to have heard them. Letters
!o'nt were Ra.ymond Wihitman, Her- from some or the states to the east
man -Gerhardt, Rufus Stinnett and of New Mexico, such as Kansas, InHarold W()ad.
diana, Illinois, etc., indicate that tile
-The SU<>Cessful initiates were fans there enjoyed. the songs to such
George Olsen and Alton :Salley.
a dagree that they are ibegging that
B!ly Your
Walt again be 11ermitted to sing ll,1to
the transmitter.
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
This . evening the following proat the Growing Store
· ·
gram w11l be broadcasted at 8 o'clock:
Violin selections, 'Berceuse" (from
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
J.ocelyn), by Goddard; "Impromptu"
Varsity track men will be eligible (from Bagatelle), ·by Schubert, and
for the intra-mural track meet which "Simple Avau," by Thome, given by
Will be held in the near future, ac- Mr. Edward P. Ancona with 1\tn;. Ed-!
cording ·to an announcement by ward P, Ancona accompanying. LeeCoach Roy W. Johnson. ,This rul-,ture, "The Weather," by PrafE.'ssorj
Phone 283

SPORTS
GOODS

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Phone 19

;::============:::;

Varsity Track Men
Eligible for IntraMural Meet, Coach

i

.•
.
ing gives the Pi Kappa Alpha and Robert S. Rockwood, De11artment of :~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g
to the1r total, makmg the final count Independent boys a little advtantage 1,physics and Director of u. s. :Mete36-11.
.
since many of Varsity's first string orological Station in Albuquerque.;
Jones and Stowell were the out- traak ·men belong to these two Vocal selections: "Kasllmiri," by'
HALL'S ROYAL
standing men on the Varsity squad groups,
IFinden, and "Morning," by sr~eal,s,
PHARMACY
in Saturday'·s contest, although Dow
Hale, Dow, Jones, Scarborough, 1mng by M1·s. Grace Stortz-llfcCanua, 1
STUDENT&
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~should receive praise f~r his good Elder and Hammond will no doubt !accompanied by ll!lss Helen Gurule.!
TRY ouR "CHOC-MALTS"
work in the pivot position, and Wil- ba the point gainers fot• the Pi Kappa
seleotions: "When Song r11 :,:
BEST IN TowN
124 S. SECOND
PHONI 121
ron's guarding should not be over- Alphas, while Ed. Harrington, WI!·by Sans-Souci, and "Sun-~':·:::~~-::::::::::::::~~~~
looked. Stortz was the :big cog in son, Eldred Harrington, Walter and
of Your Smile," by Say, sung
BREAD THE
the Bulldog machine, figuring prom- Louie Hernandez, Glassman, Renfro
:Mr. Harry Thompson, accompanied I;·---:-:-::--:----------------,
CHILDREN LIKE
lnently in every play. Bryce's work and Dallles w!ll make the ringers
Mi.ss Emilie Mar.shall.
,
Allen's Shoe Shop
deserves mention, also.
for the Independents. The
At 10 o'clock a special program
Boots, Shoes and
Followjng are the lineups:
Deltas will be represented· by Rusbeen arranged which will consist 1
Shoe Repairing
is the kind we bake. It's
J,obos
(36)
F.G.
F.T.
sell,
Coen
and
Morgan,
who
will
no
entirely
or
music
furnished
by:
VARSITY
SHOP, Agent
light and white, soft and
Jones,
f • · • • • • · • • • • • • · ••6
1
doubt
carry
home
several
markers.
orchestra
.from
the
Francis-:
303
W.
Central
Phone 187
pure, and of fine texture,
Renfro, f · .. : · • · · •.•. · · · 3
0 The Sigma Chi wlll be strongly rep- can hotel.
J
and it's mighty wholesome ·Hammond, f •........... 2
1 resetned ·by Hoskins, Harrison, Tay- d
!
Glassman, f •••••••••••.. 0
0 lor and Popejoy. Tony Grenko and .e~t. Especially are the expensive 1
for young and old .:.._ every
IVES
Hoskins, c ..•. • .. • • •• , •. 0
0 Hei·man Gerhardt will constitute the hvmg habits to be found among rra- !
member of the family, in
Dow, c .• , .•..•..•.•.•• , .. 5
0 chief scoring machine for the Omega ternlty and sorority members, he de-ll
GREENHOUSES
fact. Try our bread and you
Hyder, g .••....•...•... o
o Rhos.
ela;.ed.
will want it every day.
Wilson, g ............... o
0
Coach Johnson further announced
It would please me very much if' CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Stowell, g ...• ·•.....•... , 1
o that there would ue no mile and half our atudent;J adopted ·simpler ana
ALL KINDS
mile events in the intra-mural meet.
expensive habits in every way,"
Pioneer Bakery
Total , ......•...••. , ..17
2
said Preside. nt Selecman. "For exam-~
Greenhouses Display
207 S. Firat Street
BuU<logs (11)
F.G. F.T. E t 0 t
d
many of our fraternities and sost t f
aS
U• C a&Se.
rarities are costlng y-oung peop.ln '.·
3
1
Uptown:
t
m Tossmg Game
mJoney than their parents think j
Dow, e •.•.••.•..•...• , . 0
0
necessary. Some of our ·girls dress I
Flower Shoppe
Monkewicz, g ..•....•... 0
0
Cblcago, Feb. 12.-0n the basis more like they were starting for a 216 W. Central
Phone 732
Eat With Us
Pierce, g ......... , ... , .1
0 ot the early season scores, it would dinner party or expected to appear .__..__ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _.J
Vann, g ..... , .•.......• o
0 appear the Western Conference trni- before the footlights than for every
SULLIVAN
verslties have it all over their big day, sober class-worl,, For a oollege
SUNDRY STORE
Total . • . . ...•...•... 5
1 eastern opponents in basketball.
community one Is inclined to recom-. STAR -~- C:O.
4
E.
Central
Ave.
Referee:
Tony
Pegue.
.
The
University
of
Pennsylvania
plain living and high think· 1
, .••• ~··1!'.....~!.~
1 24
and Ohio State met •on a neutral fioor ing.''
ll'tw. 001.0 A'Yif.,
P.._L 409~
Phone 1084-J
Don't try so hard. to coerce. people in Cleveland and the Quakers, who
into better moral behavior. set them for years have held a place In the
PHONOGRAPHs AND REcoRDs
In east ern ·cage c1rc
• 1es t oo k an
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
1e.
an
examp
.
.
sun
1
1
awful drubbing. The .ambitious Ohio
SECTIONAL eooJ<cAsEs
Numb-! hear that Sganzini drinl<s Staters then took on Yale and pun-

116 W. Central

I

i

Phonel53

~

j'1

J

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BrO:c::
1

~

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

::::::::::::::::1 0

I

something
awful.
~-· Dumb-Yeah, I tasted it.

,........,IAN DRESSING- CLUB
:frlcC!! Reasonable
Onr Work Guaranteed

and BLOOKED
Clothes Pressed Whlle Yon Wait
First Olass Shoe Shine
Phone 958-W 209* w. Central

HATS OLEANED

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
1 09

w.

Central

ishecl the wearel1Jl -of the Blue
soundly.
'rhen along came Purdue and wa].,
loped Ohio Stato; Illinois did lllteWi&e. Aftar which Purdue was beat·
en hy Iowa and I!Unols already defe11.ted by Minnesota, took a lastminute 24-23 beating at the hands
of Michigan,
The only conclusion l!f some
of booby prize goes to Yale and
Penn.

BRIGGS'
PHARMACY

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

400 W. Central

Featuring

HOME OF
WHITMAN'S CANDY

Cigal's, Tobaccos and
Smokel's' Accessories
WHITMAN1S CANDY
Phone 788

113 West Central

Automobiles Fatal
to Graduation, Is
Claim of President

'~~~~-··-~~-n--•+

OUR

ADVERTISERS
. HELP tJS
·TO LIVE
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VARSITY BASKET MEN PROVE TOO
MUCH' FOR. VEGAS SQUADS; WIN
THREE HARD-FOUGHT GAMES
Lobos Overcome Difficult Five-Man Defense; Jones, Stowell and
Wilson Do Stellar Work; Stiffer Opposition Encountered
Than Lobo Followers Anticipated. ·

....

.

WEEI{LY OALElNDAR,
Fl'i<lay, Feb••mu•y ~9R. JI. Hanna at Assembly.
Y, W. 0. A. Cabinet Meeting.
Basketball, u. N. M. vs.• At•izona.
Saturday, 1\larcb 1 PI Kappa Alpha FoundOI'B' Day
Banquet.
Basl,etba11, U. N. M. vs. Arizona.
Tuesday, 1\farch 4 _
Junior Class MMting.
Student ·Council Meeting.
Phi Mu Banquet.

I

·•~l!JI!!:l!L----------...;.----------------------------~

Fourteen Sophs Suspended from SchoQI for Week Following Fight
Lasting from Noon until Midnight; Freshies Retaliate
with Repetition of Same Tactics.
'

i.

•

1

Q

I

-

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
CLASH IN UNORGANIZED .
PRELIMINARY BATTLE

:"'! . ·_.,_:

waa

c··

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

Playing basketba11 superiot• to a n y < t ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - the men of the two lower
I The annual inter-class
· · d struggle
W d
dbetween
F b
20 h
b
they encountered, the Lobo net men was the oflicial In the Montezuma
c asses was prec1p1tate
e nes ay, e ruary . , w en mem ers
suecessfully Invaded Las Vegas last games,
of the sophomore class struck the first blow. Reports that the freshweelt-end and returned Sunday with
nien were
!Summaries of the two last games
· preparing to laultch an attack Wednesday evening served
three straight victories to tlleh· credit follow:
as stimuli to the sophomores who needed but a trivial excuse to
-two over Montezuma ·College and
start action.
Normal Univet•sity (20),
Wednesday, 1\IIU.•cb !5The struggle began Wednesday at noon when the sophs began
.one over the No1•mal University.
F.G. F.T. P.F.
Meeting of A, .A., E.
d
h f
h
1 b f
d
d
.Stiffe1• opposition was encounte1·ed G t'
f
roun ing up t e rash as t ey cou d e ound an . con ucting, them
2
4
1
7
In Las Vegas than most varsity bas .tQierrez, r · '' · ·'
Frillay, ~lat•cli to the county jail in Old Town· where they were interned without
2
4
Dramatic Club at Assembly.
·
d
){etball followers expected. In theh- "c c uade, If ....• , . 2
ceremony. All th rough t he a ft ernoon th
. e per f ormance contmue
.
arroon,
c
.
,
....
,
,
0
1
2
Sig,ma
Chi
Theater
Party.
t'l
·
ht
f
h
th
·
1
t
f
h
t
second game with Montezuma the
un 1 as many as· e1g een ros . were e specta gues s o t e coun y
Bazzlll, rg •... , . . . . 0
0
2
Satm·day, 1\!ai'ch s-· '1
Lobos came out from behind in the N 1
Jal ·
1
1
1
2
PI Kappa !Al_,pha Dance.
T'·ul'l'11'mg pursut·ta an d dal'1ng cap-+t~-· · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - last ten minutes ot nlay to win by e son, g · · • · · . · . · _
a mere two-point margin, 32 to 30
tures were made, even in the heart or whatever object was nmw at hancl,
10
9
Totals · · o. ' • • ' ' ' 5
of the city, as traffic sto]lped to allow
The entire affair was an outburst
The Normal fell Friday night before
University
ot
New
1\lexico
(25)
BANKERS
TAKE
the
combatants
to
fight
It
out.
From
of
spirit which could not 'be rostrainthe University team, 2 5 to 2 0, and
~
In the first Montezuma engagement
F.G. F.T. P.F.
RETURN GAME
the campus to the jail, a distance of ed until tile scheduled fight Satu1·0
4
three miles, the fight was canled on, day. It Is reported that the use of
thG ch erry an d Sll ver crew was vic. Hammond, l'f . . . . . . 1
..:OROM.
tor, 39 to 21.
Renfro, rf • · • • · · · · • 2
1
2
. . . ;... ,r..
LOBOS chiefly in speeding ca1·s.
the jail was obtained by one of the
Jones, U • · • • • • • · •. l
·1 "~ -"4
... :.- r.
.Late in the afternoon the jmpris- sophs, who plainly -stated his case to
'I'he Lobos faced five-man defense Dow, c ...•• , ... , . ·o. ·· ·!!. .· · 2 V
•~ d · E
oned frosh, whose numbers now In- the jailer, who immediately consentIn all three contests, but their pass- Hosl•t'ns, c
d t tl
· ti
f th
Th
. aruty ·a..ea I at. nd of Firat
0
0.
2·
'
Half ;_ p egue an~'J White Too
eluded several Jmskies, succeeded In e o d 1e execu on o
e fp1an.t
o
ing and shooting 'game was good Wilson,
I'g ' " · " ' • 3
2
3
1 o eeFJ
"
"
"
"
Much
for
Lo
Guards.
overpowering
some
of
the
soph
essecon
year
men
were
care·
u
0
enough to score victory.
Stowell, lg
th t
t
,, t
d
0
0
•· •· •· · • 3
carts who were showing more una no proper Y was ues roye an{1
Jef!rles was the best playing man
_
_
_
fortunates to the place of lodging, that no one was injured. Good spirit
on the. floor In the two games with
Totals . . . . ..... 10
5
17 · Th.e er~twhlle utldefeated L<Ybos and a general tumult ensned , 118 the was shown by both sides during the
Montezuma. He •played the fioor and
Montezuma College (80)
Monday mght at tpe Armory met Indignant mob ·burst fJ•om the prison, fight, and no one has the slightest
all the Ilfonntalnee1· passes worl,ed
F.G. F.T. P.F. better basketball in the Banker bas- With revenge In the hearts the frosh hard feeling at this writing.
around him. He was high scoring Jeffries, rf .lr.'.,.,. 5
4
2 ketball. crew than they were aJble to blindly song!tt their tormentors, wllo,
Many of the students, Including
man for Ills team both nights. With- Brown, If , . , .. , . . 5
o 1 PUt up, and the Financiers made ·being outnumbered, had tallten to freshmen, were Indignant over the
out 111m Montezuma would never have Pipkin, c , . , •. , ...• 2
o
o them •bow down In aefeat, 38 to 31. their heels for safety. ·
act!Dn of the committee in suspendbeen able to put up tlie battle it did Conway, rg ..... , , 0
1
1 The accurate baskot tossing of Pegue
Only one soph could be found by lug tile fourteen SO!lhS.
•
before the Varsity.
Manning, lg . . . . . . . 1
0
a and Paul Hammond, a sub.fuanker, the f1·osh, and 11e was forcefully inThe Varsity team was a more ef_
_
_
pressed into s~rvlce at the last mo- vited to· a trip to the mountains, The
Totals . . . , ..... 13
7 ment, was too much for Wilson and carload of frosh was intercepted,
ficient machine than either Las Ve0
NO LOBO LAST WEEK
gas outfit and the individual WOI'k
University of New 1\l~xico ( 32 )
Stowell, .stellar Lobo guards, and the howeYer, far out on the mesa by a
of the players was outshone by the
F.G. F.T. P.F. Banlwr scal'e mounted by goals from carload of sophs, Who had retired
Due to the fact that Washingbrilliant aU-round -basketball of the Hammond, rf , •.. , . 3
o
4 ali corners of the fioor. Pegue could hither to conduct some of the first ton's Birthday fell on Friday, the
whole crew. Wilson's guarding close Jones, lf-rf ..... , • , 2
o 1 not be left unguarded for a second. year men who had escaped the jail. clay the LOBO Is tlrlnted, there
1
o
Tlie Varsity showed a snappy pass. The single prisoner was released the was ilo issue last week.
under the 1basket and Stowell's floor Renfro, If . , • , ..... 4
The
defense, along witJ:. his occasional Dow, 0 •.•. , . • • • • . l
o
1 ing game, while the pankers brought occupants of the car expelled,' and printers' holiday lnterru11ted tile
contributions to the Lobo score, made Wilson, rg .. , . . . . . 1
1
0 tbe!r plays down the ~floor greatly tile fresh left to the fate intended regula!' order or pt·.ocedure, and
o 3 by drlbbling, at which Pegue and for the lone soph.
this pair very troubleso.me to the Stowell, lg . , . . . • . . 4
rather than Issue a day late, It
Paul Hammond showed themselves
A.t
tl
b tl
workings of the Vegans. Lynn Hamwas
decided to suspend publica1
tempts at organ za on y 1e
9 masters. Lobo passes went all around freshmen throughout the evening tion and allow one more issue tomond played the best basketball he
Totals ..•.•.•• , 10
2
has shown for a long time, 1but he
t~et Ba1nkt Ptl~yer~, ~utf errat:~ work were 'unfruitful, the gatherigns serv- ·ward the close of school.
was sent from both of the ll!st two Lobos and Wildcats Mix o en as
Ie "'a a ter tuis fine ing chleily as prey for the rowlln
This issue is inteiided to cover
games on personal fouls. Renfro
aerial brand had taken it well down sophs wh
• fp
d bg the material submitted for !both
110
, owere
were
w rem orca
y
F r1"day and S a t Urd ay· Lobo-way and Pegue would •break men who
was probably the most t•eliable scorer
unable to participate Issues.
on the Varsity combination; Jones
loose and go dribbling down the 111 the after,poon's activities. Tl'lp af- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
did, not play up to his usual form
The basltetbal! tossers of the Uni- fioor.
ter trip was made to the mountains
Dow and Hoskins alternated at cen- verslty of Arizona arrived today for
The Varsity men had been worked with frosh as the prisoners of war. Freshman-Sophomore
ter. Dow came from the Normal a two game series with our Lobo in pmctice an hour or two before the Finally a truce was made at almost
Fight Postponed
conlllct on personals. Cheney, Wil· five. According to the dope, the vis- ga_me, and for this reason or some midnlgbt,' and the waning classes.
kinson and Benjamin were tho other itors are a classy outfit, viewed from other they dill not 1measure up to repaired to tne!r homes.
two men taken on the trip,
all angles of the game. They are regular Lobo foi•m. overconfidence
On the following morning the ofThe organized class fight between
The last was the best game of all carrying seven men on the trip be- might have had a little to do with it. fending sophs were greeted by a sum- the frosh and sophs which was set
-at least It was hardest for the La- sides Coach McKale. It is generally
Before the University score ha<l mons to ·the office of the President. for last Saturday, February 23, has
bos to win. Montezuma held the lead conceded that Arizona has the 'best even started to rise, Pegue and Gil- Consultations were In progress all been postponed, due to the inability
f rom tl1e very ftrst of tho game until team i n tue
" sau th west thi s Year, as· bert had rolled the ball Into the morning, and every sophomore was 1 of the soplls to get togethe1< a fort"uo Iast ten minutes of play. At the they had last season, a Ith augI1 th e loop for 'ten points. Then Ren.fro required to account for himself dur- mldable force. The suspension of the
halt the college team was leading hard fighting Lobo squad will not was left unguarded under the Varsity lng the previous afternoon. Late In soplls who took part in the fray
14 to 9. Varsity was held to four concur In t Imt op Inlon an d am d e- goal and started action by dropping the afternoon it was announced that Wednesday has removed men whose
1
11 eII< goals in that first half-two by termlned to sencl the vIs It ors h oone tlte ball· in. Dow and Jones hooped fourteen soplts had been suspended participation is of vital Importance
J ones and one apiace 'bY Stowell and with a couple of defeats cII a lke d up two· more field ,goals, and Abe Stow- from school for a period of a week, to the second year class,
The class fight this year will be a
Wilson, both guards. Renfro made against them. 'Certain it is that the ell sank· a pretty long shot. Then the period of suspension starting at
' mats from the
mat
rusb.. One of the
one free throw out of the six chances games wlll be stubbornly protested, Renfro who had started things go- six o'clock Thursday evening.·
gymnasium
will
.be
placed in the cenawarded the Varsity, Every man on regardless which quintette wins.
lng, e;ened the score at 10 to 10
Those who were suspended were
ter
of
Varsity
field
and the object
the llrontozuma lineup scored In the
Arizona has attained an enviable with anothei' short one. The Bankers C. 0. Brown, Bernard Scarborough,
of
the
hostilities
will
be to drag it
first per!Ocl. Jeffries led them all 1'ecord this season. In outclassing "'ere playing two guards back a Charles Dearing, Adrian Morris, Otto
across
the
opponents'
goal-line as
witlt six points to his credit.
Whittle!' earlier in the season, the great part of the time, 'but loose Beb'ber, Wendall Doty, Fred Sganzinl,
many
times
as
possible.
The scrap
In tl1e last half Jeffries and his Wildcats defeated the. strongest team passing on the part of the •Cherry Buster Kelley, Ed Harrington, John
into
ten-minute
quarwill
be
divided
teammate Brown, broke loose enough In the !Southern Cahfornla Confer- nnd Silver team assisted the oppos- GJ•enko, Stewart A1•mstrong, Paul
ters.
The
only
rule
laid
down
Is
to !\lid sixteen points, eight each, to ence, which is composed of Redlands, hig defense. Stowell and Renfro Flcklnger, 'Charles Barbe1·, and Lynn
against
-slugging,
!heir total. Renfro, Hammond and Occidental, Pomona, Californ~a Tech., counted more times than Pegue and Hammond,
Coach R. W. Johnson will .be the
A recurrence of the battle was seen
Stowell, however, outd!U the per• southern Branch, and Whltber. ,AI- Hammond the rest or the first b.alf,
formance of theh• two sc~ring oppo- though defeated by the Golden Bears and at half-Ume Varsity was leading Saturday afternoon wllon the frosll master of ceremonies.
The classes at the first -of the week
ncnts when titer piled up twenty tal- in the ilr.st of a two game series ·be- 20 to lG.
turned the tables and forced a numwere
not• yet organized. All organlieo and were assisted ,by a field goal ing pla"&d at Berlteley, Arlz_ona came
tl
t ber of sophs to walk In from the
'
In the second ha 1r te game wen .
.
d f
Ization
that they will do will pro bfrom Dow and a free throw from Wli· ·Melt strong In the second engagef
whll
b t mountams. Several carloa s o the
ably
be
today and tomorrow l>efore
son, After It was all'bver, the .state ment and 11eld the California tossers along that way ~a~mond e, so~n first _year men were recruited an<l
the
fight.
~·
Unlwi·c:ty had won by just one· field. to 14 points wh!Ie gathering 23 for Pegue and Paul
.
little difficulty was met in overpowbrougllt the Banlter score up even 1
tt
,
d
goal,
·
them solves. Two successive defeats .
.
d P ue and er ng t1te sea eHl sop11s.
Both Montezuma games were pta
ffered
by
the
Wildcats
at
the
Wltll
the
Lo·bo
count,
an
eg
The fray was continued even as Alpha Delta Pi
11
ed on tl10 Montezuma floor.
Y• ~~::~:~f 'Sauthei'n 'California, 'but it White f~rged ahead wit~tw~:r~s~~e late as Monday, when the freshmen
Honors V~sitor
Tho Normal game belonged to th
t b ·remem,bere<l that Arizona goals ftom the Jloor.
e
Tl Y girls of Hokona overpowered a numVat•sitv after th~ itrst ten· ntinute e mus : e 11 d 1 500 miles just pre- trail ad the rest of the way ·O~t.
te ber of theh• sophomore roommates
s, had uave e
•
,0 .11 the other final score read Bankers 38, Lobos and bound them to radiators, beds,
On \Vednesday afternoon the mem•
althoUgh the Lobos were leading by coding the . games.
·
i
·
Mrs of the Alpha nelta Pi sorority
31
only two !POints at llnlf-tlme. In the hand S tl' C was pointed for those
·
UnivCI•slty (31),
entertained .at tea. in honal' of Mis&
last halt Normal
held to two games,. W~I'e • playing at home, and
The summary of the Banl<er-Lobo
F.G. F.T. May :r.toNeill, national officer of the
field goals, while Lobo fouls gavo had not played for ten days prior to gama follows:
.Tones, f , , • , , • , , • , • • • • • 4
0 ' sorority, who was in the dty to inthem seven points trom £ree throws. the series. Last year, it will •be reDllnket•s ( 8 S).
Wilkinson, f • , , , •••• , , • 0
0 spect the local chapter. The affair
F.G. F.T. Renfro, f . , , . , , , • . . . . . • 6
0 was given at the home of Miss MarStowell hit the loop for six counters membered that Arizona beat S. U.
ill that half, wlllle Renfro made live c. tour gwmes.
•
Pegue, t , , , . , , , , •. • • • · • 9
2 Dow, -e . , •••••• , , , • . • • . 1
0 garet Easterday. Mrs. Walta!• Roloff
~>M Jones thi•ee, The final score was
The seven men to nu11<e the trip Gilbert, t .. , , •• , .....• • 2
2 stowell, g . , , . , , , .. , . . . • 4
1 presldecl at the ten table, which was
2G to 20, u. N. M, on top.
• were piclced rrom the following list :White, c . , . , ........... 2
0 Wilson, g .•.....••. , ... 0
0 decornted wltlt a bowl of violet sweet
:Ratters at Montezuma matle long of eight players: Harold Tovea, P. Hammond, g ....•..•. 4
0
- l)eas and tall candles of the same
shots difficult there. The Armory co,pta.ln • Walter Lester, Bob Thomas, Cavanaugh, g •• , •••.• , • . 0
0
TOtal , , . , , •. , •.. , .. , 11
1 color. About il.fty guests called durnoor Wns good. J.>aul Powell, Las Marvin' Clarlc, :lilugene Patton, Gar•
Referees: R. w. Johnson and ing the hours from four to six
Vegas high scilool eoach,- WliS referee don Hilll, 'l'homas Gibbhtgs, and
4 Malcolm Long,
o'cloclc.
oe tt.
Total .•• '
.17
>~6 Normal game, and Randall Frank BrOoltslllre.
'
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THE SPIO,E OF TElA,CffiNG,
RELIGION'S PLACE IN HISTORY.
Pres. Hill Receives
Doetor Coan, in his leeture delivered before his
'Information
class
of
History
II
last
Wednesday,
brought
out
F ll
hi
Schoo! teaching Is not witllout itl .
ALllUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
some ideas w.hich are worth.y o£ c}etailed considera· e O.WS ps compensations.
Among these
Published every Friday tnrougnout the college yea):' bY tion. Ilis central theme was to Sliow the important
f
th"
~re
relationship of religion to the ·development of hisA bulletin o.f the N;~tional Re1 :~:ch:::~·oo~ngf! that hapuen in
tne students of the State University of New :Mexico.
tory, a relation~;~hip which many writers, wll.o pro- search Co!lncil has been received at
The little Ieafi~t 1
df 1
Subscription Price, $1.0() a year .in advance.
fess to be historians, have either gone over with a the office of President H~ll. . 'l'his by tne Institute fo~s~ , ? ' a~ho?la
few general and indefinite remarks, -or have en- bulletin is of .gr. eat value to pro spec- often conta.ins inst
ubhfc.
Serv_1ce
EDITORIAL STAFF
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.
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as
somet
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o
.!ve,
gra
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t
con
a.lls
blunders
that
occu
·
. g
1
Ha1•rts Grose ................ , .. , ... Editor :pro tem t
, Woodford Heflin .•...•..... , •... , .. Editor pro tern be thought about. Sueh' writersrif we assume that a remarkable compilation of ·prac. Some of ·tnese lU"e :s ~o~~:.::~atlOna,
Oral D. Harrison .•. , ....• , Associate Athletic Editor they lmow history, realize that if the facts are tica!ly all the different FeUowsiJ.ipa
18
Dana Todd .... , .• , .• , •... .AsSociate Athletic Edito~ ·brought out concerning the relationship of religion and .Schola1·sbtps offered by Americ!ln
What
the Veterans'
home
for animal
doctors. Bureau? A
Elizabeth Edmundson . ·•. , ..•......•. Society Editor
to history, their work will not appeal to many read- educational instituti'ons, corporations
Wnat 1 ~ the twelve-mile limit? A
BUSINESS STAFF
ers, will be considered as a partisan piece of :vorlt, 01• industrial concerns-several hun.
place where ships are not allowed to
Willis Morgan ...... , •.... , ............. Manager and will, in general, cause .animosities among peo- dred in number.
Monroe McKinley , .•. , .•. , ..•... Assistant Manager ple whose prejudices and .beliefs are based, not on 'l'hese Fellowships and Scholar- go more than twelvfil miles an hour
Earl Collins • , •..• , ~ •. , ••. ,. ~· .•••.• , ..••. Solicitor .careful study, but. upon early environment, and
offer invlting opportunities to
What is the ElElctoral College? A
Jack Taylor . ~ .....•• _•••..••.• , •.. , .•..• Solicitor
upon
the
prejudices
and
beliefs
of
t11eir
fathers.
gradu!ltes
of
unusual
ability
from
place
for boys wno want to learn
Dick Rayno Ids •.......••..••............ Solicitor
Harold Murphy •.•....... ; ......•....... Solicitor Early in his leeture, Doctor Coan pointed out the accredited -colleges who desire to do electricity.
"l"
f
·
·
·
h
What is specific Mat? The h
eat
f ut1 1ty o attemptmg to study h1story w1thout t e advanced ·w1ork in science and tech·
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
study of religion, and showed completely the ridie- nology in any of the great institu- that the ~acific .gives off.
Clytie McCollough .•......... , , ......•..•.•. , • '2S
. What, 1s the dlffere~ce between
Forrest Appleby ..................... " ......• '26 ulous position of writers who attempt to explain tiona .0f this country.
An additional copy of the above Will andl shall? The Will is future
Vera Herbe ... ~ ...••... , .••.....• , .... , , ... .'27 historical changes while they ignore the religious
conceptions among men. In essence, the following bulletin is :b(ling sent for, but in the tense, th~ .shall is later.
:meantime the one oopy availa.ble can
How dld slaves get over here? .
Contributions received at all times from students or embodies his statements concefJ1ing the subject:
faculty not on the staff,
Civilization among men is based prineipally upon be seen at "tne office of President Hill, Tney were knapsacked from their
hounes.
Changes and additions in staff IJersonnel made by show three outstanding and important phases: Economic, in ca1·e of :Miss Farley.
political, religious. The first of these, economic,
Accompanying the bulletin is tne
Whl!i is the esophagus? 'l'he
of earnest effort on appli_cant's part.
man has in common with other animals, for it deals following Jetter from Dr. Ve1·non esophagus Is the tiJ.ing the bacltbone
Entered in the Postofflce at.Albuquerqu,e, New Mexico, primarily with • that part of life which strives, Kellogg, permanent secretal"Y of the leans on,
February 11, 1914, as second·class matter.
through shelter; food, clothing, etc., for self p1·eser- Council.
Who discovered the Pacific Ocean?
vation. True, man has applied his faeulties of l'ea24 January 1924.
Balboa, while wandering around the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1924.
son to the subject and has evolved great systems Dear -sir:
•
Mississippi River.
whereby things have been made better at times,
we are sending ;y~ou witn this a
What is ownerspip? It means a
A LITTLE CO-OPERATION NEEDED.
ancl at other times made worse. But basicly, man bulletin recently issued by the Na- person owns a ship.
What is an .allen? tA. person who
Any one who is directly in touch with the busi· and the other animals work on the same general tiona! Research Council wiJ.ich lists
economic
principles.
lienee,
the
distinguishing
facand
briefly
describes
the
fellowships
ls
born outside of his native land.
ness world today knows that conditions are not
tors
between
the
history
of
man
and
that
of
the
and
scnolarships
available
tnrough
What
does husbandman mean? It
normal. Business is upset temporarily but it is
hoped that the present status will not remain long. other animals lie in the two remaining phases of American institutions for advanced means a married man.
Why is tne Flatiron Building call·
It is necessary in the meantime for every one to civilization, namely, political and religious. There and particularly for graduate study.
can be no doubt that the economic part of life plays We believe tnat you wlll find this ed that? Because they mal{c .flat.
help bring about the transformation.
We can be optimistie and help instill faith in an important part in lllstory, and there can be no summary useful in advising students irons there.
One Inquiry sent in was, "What
business. A few seemingly unimportant comments doubt that the political part of life plays even a in regard to tne opportunities for
may do much more good than is expected by the more pronounced role. Yet, the third phase, reli- graduate work whicn may be open are gom].Jers?"
gious, is of utmost importance, because, in it lie to them.
.
Tell the number of tons of coal
person who makes them.
:May I add that this report includ<Js shipped from tne U. S. A. lu one
The Lobo business staff feels the strain of busi- the ideas, the principles, the ideals for which men
ness. It is a task to keep the advertising up to the are. willing to die rather than to give up. The only fellowships whicn are definitely year. Answer: In 1492, none.
quantity required to keep the paper going. You economie ancl political part of civilization is directly applicable to the ])hysical and bio- What are the five senses, and what
can as·sist the staff to proeure acls by telling your influenced by religion. •ro prove such a statement, logical sciences and tnose groups of is meant bY a sixth sense? One an·
merchant that you saw his. ad in the Lobo-or tha.t we have -only to recall how inextricably interwoven •fellowsll.ips which are unr~stricted swer was: Coughing, crying, sollblng,
you missed it. Stich an attitud'e will soon cultivate were the state· and church from the time ot the in their application and of which talldng and worrying. Some people
a desire for advertising space in the school paper. Roman Empire to the sixteenth century throughout·some may be awarded In these sci· have snoring.
Where does Uncle .sam Hvc and
Support our a(lvertisers-they are supporting Uni- the whole of Europe. Any attempt which might be ences. It is of interest to note, how·
made
to
explain
political
situations
without
an
exever,
that
even
this
selected
list
-of
what
is he? In Wasnington, D. C.
versity activities.
planation of the religious conditions is absolutely fellowships includes over 2100 ap- He is always President.
A good c.onscience never costs as much as it is ridiculous. Any attempt to explain the great his- pointments and that the total _of tne ·Can you give me a sentence using
torical changes, particularly in "\Vestern Europe, annual stipends involved amounts to the word gratitude? We stutly·grat·
worth.
without bringing in the religious phases of civiliza- over $1,948,500.00.
\!tude aud longitude In our geogration is also ridieulous.
Sincerely yours,
pny.
More men rust out than wear out.
-----~--------....--------·--------------,.~,.,_---·----VERNON KELLOGG.
What are tbe.Carpatnla~s? 'l'bcy
LAMBDA MU INITIATES
Much of th e s t rugg1mg
are
.
was at , animals
,, . found in •South America.
SOPH GIRLS A 1TACKED
Phi Mu Entertains
nlgnt h
t
f .
Nuat 1s a vacuum. A vacuum 1s
t ·k'Ythen eveln wfo rtends might a large, empty place, where the Pope
BY FIFTEEN FRESHMEN
with. Colonial Dance On Monday· evening; February 18,
.
.
. m1s a e emse ves or enemies ant!
•
Monday mgnt the guls' dormitor:)l
Lambda Mu initiated three of 1ts
f tl 11 1
lives.
• was the scene of a raging brutality
Thursday evening the Phi Mu fra- pledges at the llome of ·Miss Thelma run ran ca Y n opposite dh·ectlons.
Who are two great women? Mis·
when five small sophs were attacke~ jternity had l! colonial dance at the Farley 909 West .Copper avenue. If the youths bad not become in sub- sissippi and Missouri
.
h ·
f ''f
G
"'l"t h '1 Th
'
.
·
ordinate, notiJ.lng would nave ha - •
·
•bY fifteen large, towermg freshmen, orne 0 ••· rs. eorge •• 1 c e. ·
e Aftel' initiatiOn a luncheon was en·
. .
.
P
V'.'ho salt!, "Give me libc1·ty or give
armed with huge strands of rope. house was prettily decorated witn joyed. The new initiates are :Misses pened unbl Saturday, at W~lch tlmf, me 1teath ?" AnsiYer· Johnny did
After an hour's struggle on the part the patriotic colors, red, wn!te and Juell Miller Rosalie Sanchez and the regular class fight would have yesterday in the histor~ elass
of each and every sopnomore and b~ue.
Large red candles sned a Audrey l'ilill~r.
'
occurred. It would have -been difCompare siclr. ,stclt, sicko~, dead.
freshman, the five meek sophomores dim but colorful Iignt and made tho
feren_t .from t~e ot~er. fatal catastro•
One pupil said, "In maldng a talk
were finally overpowered and nag- red and white •balloons ~ung in the
THE SPRING CAIUPAIGN.
phe m that 1t would have affordc!~ our voice should not only be loud
tied. They were tnen dragged to the rooms appear like fioatmg bubbles.
more amusement to spectators and b11 t ·t· ct ..
P
f tn
·
11.
less to tne contestant
ex m .:
0
bathroom ' wnere the ·water was "rerograms
e same colOr sc erne
Tne sopnomore class this year is
s.
An~ tl 101· 8 t a t emen t was.• "0 110 ot
•·
were
used.
Spring fever is undoubted!
in the
pared. Others were bed to the radlsmall in comparison to the fresnman .
c: t d
h f
Y
the r1ghts people enjoy under the
ators and bath tubs. The lights were
About 10 o'clock the party pro- class. In order to overcome this au·. ~a ur ay t c rcshmen stage!ll Constltntlon is the rignt to ltee~
tnen extinguisned and the five little gressed to the Francslscan, wnere the nandica;p, llUembel'll ol'. the :second a come-back to see whether, per-i b
. "
sophomores struggled until late ·in dancing
was
continued
and
!lght
re•
year
class
organized
on
Wednesday
chance,
they
might
also
get
a
vaca-.
ar,~nmms.
f h
t
1 t'
f
d
d
• tion The car · d
d
,, y were tne Ind"1ans more f r lend·
8 mg 0
tne nignt • trying· to get loose. When res
·
Y theriee omany
an varlet! 1
it!l tlle F rene h tl!an 'II·"th the
h "t ·men
b . s,k -eons
.
lthre t"an February 20 • with the dil·e Intent to members
of
8 c nd-year cIass t 0 ,Ey W
they did get loose all the freshmen w 1 e nc lCe cream, w
a my chastise severely any and all of the
.
·
·
fl 1 • Tl F. n
i d the
had gone to their ;ooms' locked their red natcnetd on eacn mould and cake, greener variety of male students·
pomtspermis
far out· ont the ll
mesa
and
gave 1nndgi ans
s L for wives
lC rene
marrtle tl1enI
them
,
T
d
and
treate
81 0n wa {Ill. 0 ate, like brothers
doors-and retired. for tne dnignt.
were serve ·
Eighteen surprised . and dumb- no fnrt 11 er developments
have arisen
·
Th e casuatItY I~st 1~~1uhes tne fif.
ALPHA DELTA INITIATES fo~nddedi freshies ~vere sumJllarlly to complicate matters. The verdant
What are the by-products of pese1ze s ngly, ln.paus, and in Ia.rger c1ass 1s st1ll intact.
. troleum?· Vaseline' gasoline
t een 1arge, owermg .xes men.
·
·• J(ero·
groups. Tneir nands were tied beIt 1
.
sene "al'afllne and· limousine
Ten pledges were initiated into hmd
. tne1r
. backs and tney were
• loci{- t
s somebmes
hard for students
' " is the meaning of · tea!Il!
.
What
LOBOS WIN OVER MINERS Alpha Delta Friday evening at tne
i
•
.
o
apprec1ate
the
point
of
view
h
Boys divided in half
ed n the county Jail. It is not known f th
:Coach Johnson and nis depleted fraternity nouse. The active chapter how tne jailer's consent to sucn a .toll ted sc ool aut~orltles. From
Who discovered the Panama Ca·
crew of to•sers
invaded
tne
New
now
numbers
twenty-five.
The
new
d
d
e
a
u
ents'
standpomt,
tnls
school
.
o
h
·proce ure was gaine . Presumably . d d
nal • Columbus discovered
the pan·
Mexico School .of :Mines at Socorro actives
are
Jo
n
Ster!ett,
Otto
Bebth
t
.
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as
far
as
school
snlrit
·
11
b
B t
K 11
W d li D t
e 1nrge, cozy, san! ary dwe mg was and
e
ama Canal on his second voyage
0 y, not crowded witn inmates. Pernaps
last Friday night, the 22nd, and af• ' er, us er
e ey,
en a
P P are concerned,
AllY·
.
Raymond Brodie Carl Peverley Hal· .
.
.
thing that creates a 11•ttle exclt~ment ac1 oss the Atlantic Ocean.
ter a nard fought game emerged with
'
'
a few c1gars c.nanged own.ersiJ.lp.
.
. th
And Jlerhaps the "rize exploit ol
1
a 17•13 victory. Tne .game was slow lam Shepard, Earl 'Collins, Loomis
Aft er tn e !aps·e· of sevexa
. 1 h ours
. 1S more
ff d t an we comed and not to bo any member of the •·human J•ace Is
throughout,· at no time did tha Ganaway, an d H aro ld Murp hy.
tltere were a nmnber o f angry "j at·
'I sco
d e a · .1\fany. of such lowly stu· Indicated bY tho following answer:
Varsity snow their usual speed and
bi d " ·fl ·
d the
ents m·e eagerly anticipating tho
8 regular,
aggressiveness. This can be in large Rev. Weber Delivers
1oo
rising
was be
Lincoln
{ • . l
o -sh ot
s,
Ianned orderly, 1 supervised, well- Where
cabin which
!le!pe<lbOrn?
hiS ratJnl!Oar
'!)art accounted for by the fact tnat
"Lincoln-Day· Add. ress the
offendmg
sopnomores.
Few were P
and we class
1 executed
Fresh•
.·
.
man-<Sophomore
fight next
Sat- make.
t wo of the men had to be left behind
m ev1dence, being scattered over the
•
.
(Copyl'l ht lD24 ]Jy Tlte ;\(eCture
1
on the trip, which made necessary
Assembly on February 1o was glv· mesa with• various· other members of urc
ay.
Undoubtedly
it
'Will
rival
the
.' . '
annual Yannlgan-Hoollgan affair
Newspaperg :Syndicate.)
t
1
th
fi
flo comt~Iete ,-cl!_ange in the Ilneup af• en over to a ,musical 11 rogram fol·
e rs -year c ass.
'
..
ter Dow was removed because of per- lowing an oration on Abraham.Lin·
The length to wnich such class
_ _ __::.....-----·
sonals early in the first period. Hos- coin by Rev. George Weber.
spirit ,might nave
tne aroused
Ha!gas: "l>everley, if I had
Sohn Wlllttlor, who completed ltla
!tins nas sustained a dislocated shoulIn his talk, Rev. Weber stressed la<ls In .tlleh· righteous wrath, can baclt, I'd _go in a .circus.''
Ul1iveraity course the first semester,
der in the Banker game, of the pre· the outstanding principles ·of. Lin- only be surmised. 'I'he powers that . Peverley: "If 1 had your facf), visited his friends at the UnlvetsltY
v!ous Monday, thus giving him a coin's life. 'rhese were summed up be put a crimp in all of the !un b••~ too/'
1Ialges, I'd go in the circus.. and zoo' Monday, us lie passed. through
tlle
t
forced rest, y;hile at the same t!Jtle in tne epigrams whlcn today are admitting that the sophs, with their
city on lila way to the cons ___:__robblng tne squad of one of its two widely known: "All men are created master minds, didn't need any more
centers. It was necessary to use free and equal," and . "government education and declaring a weelc's vuJones in the pivot position to finish of tne people, 'fol' ·the people, and bY cation without pay for ,fourteen of
THE NEW SPRING SUITS
out the .game. Wilkinson replacod the people shall not perish from the the rascally culprits, whO, In their
him at forward, anti after getting earth." tn these two principles are desire to teach the Fresh-<Jli.eelt'Iambs
English Lounge Models, $30.00 and $35.00
into the grume proVed to be tne star wrapped the whole life of Lincoln.
their scholastic standing in an instlot the evening. StoWilll and Wilson,
Music for the assembly ·was fur· tution -of higher leal'lling, a tradition
The.New Caps, $2.00 and $2.50
.guards, played a very good game nished by Dall;Y'a orchestra•.Several whicn has neve1• been brolten, were
th1•oughout, the former finding time numbers were rendered and were en· too eager for blood to walt J'or the
Tuxedo Suit, $25.00
to do some -scoring whlls Mlding tbusiastlca!ly received ;by the stn- organi~M f1•ay. There is ctrcumstan<lown his opponents.
·
dents.
tial evidence that tile 11ght was or·
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
ganlzed, the main objection of tho
Phone 781
115
South Second Street
There is very litle to find fault authorities bein~ that there was no
Teac:ner.....;Where did caesar die?
with in these new Tut bathing suits. referee to judge the contest.
Dutnbeli-On page 93, teacner.
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"What a whale· ~fa difference
just a few cents make 1"
·.

HONOR DAY AND· PRIZES.
On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6,
1924, the President of the State University and the PreJident
of the Associated Students, in the presence ~;>f the students and
friends, ann~;>unce in Rodey Hall the names of those studentt
who are entitled to ce~tificates of excellence .or prizes for
athievement: The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by
the student body are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the studenb
and their relatives and friends.
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and-FATIMA, the most
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Nebraska Football
C hB k U d
OaC rea S n er
woes of Bad Season

:u.

skillful

tied by MissomiJ. and Kansas. A victory over Notre Dame restored some
Regularly enrolled ... , , . .".... 2GJ
lost prestige tllat was !tilled oft by
F;xpcct to get ricb ........... 2ti 0
the Syracuse defeat.
.
Get ricl1 . • ... • • ... • •. • . • •• , I 1
It was too much for Dawson, who
Talk abput tneir "swell jane"
I Omaha, Feb. 12.-Coaching a mn-1 suffered a nervous brealcdown at
or "my man" ....... , ..... 261 , jar college football team Is getting the close of the season and is now I
Have one .......... , ...... , GO J to" be as tough a job as managing a· recuperating in Colorado.
'
'Kick about ti>eh· profs ... , ... 2611 hig league ball club. You must keep·
Have any l{!Cit coming . , . . . . . . . 15 delivering every minute of the day'
Think tlwy're funny . . ...•... 2G1 o1· prepare for your successor.
1" Lloyd Chant m:~lvetl !l~on~ay. from
Are funny ......... , . . . . . . . 11
·with many of the big colleges i' parts nnltnown, whe1e 1t IS reCur~e prohibition .•• , ..•.....200 boasting an Immense stadium, which vorted he had a most pleasant visit.
Drinl{ or ever drank . , .•.... , 2:; 1moans a big outlay of mot1ey, it is
Agree witl1 theh· profs ...•... 2 G1 l necessary to have a winner 1!1 order :
Fogg, the Jeweler
l'nderstand them . • . ..... ; . . alto malca the stadium foatUl"e ot col· j
I:oas~ of tho library .•....•.•• 261 liege life possible.
1
See the Latest in Novelty
lse 1t .•...............•... 47
'rhe latest coaeh to brealc down;
Bracelets and Necklaces
Owe money . . , ..••.... , •. , •. 2 G11 under the strain of tile woes that ,I
l~xpect to pay it .•.... , . • . . . o befall a football coach w11o falls to]
Phone 7Hi-J. Opp. Post Office
Kick about the dining hall eats. 261 1mt over a winnm· is Fred Dawson of:
U. N.

J

I

Kic!{ about
the street
Ride
the bumpers
. . .cars
. . . • •...
. • . . 261
36
Go to sleep in classes ....•... 200
Woulcl if they dared ......•.. 261
Tllln!{ this colyum is rotten ..•. 2 60

i===============~

Nebraska.
The season of 1923 was a tough·;::
one for Dawson, Starting out with
great prosiJCcts he suffe1·c!l defeat
in the gam a with Illinois and was 1

-==;;;~~~~~~;;~
F
Hart, Schaffner

&

Marx CRothes

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Young's Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattern Hat.

}
}

For U.N. M.
MEN
For U. N. M.
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

°

Q

..'
,

UNIVlERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES

'

l

Three

•

COURTESY -SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

~

Phone 402

405 to 423 S. First Street

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

Lumber, Paint and Glass

423 N. First Street
---c;,·tlllos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Mil!_Wood

Stove Wood

Kindling

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dyeing

Dry Cleaning
V~l!!~" Shop,

Phones

Agent

147 and 148

THE BEST ALWAYS
For Your Entertainment

"B" THEATER

Meet Me at

KATHJ]]RINE MATHER SIMMS
PRIZEJ IN ENGLISH.
Anotner friend of the University, :Mr. Albert Simms, during tne
summer of 1921, gave $250 in
Liberty Bonds, the interest of
wnich will be paid in cash to that
student who in tne opinion of a
Faculty Committee and the Prest·
dent of the University has ex·
celled in Engllsll Composition
The prize is named for Mrs. Kath:
erine -Mather Simms, a great·
gra11ddaughter of an early president of Harvard.
GEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
ENGINEJJ]]RING.
Colonel George EJ. Breece of
Albuquerque dUring 1921 established this prize-endowment by a
gift of $Goo, the proceeds of
wllich are to be a warded on Honor
Day. This prize is open only to
Junior and Senior students of En·
gineering in residence and taking
a full course. The awa1·d will be

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
First and Central

THJ]] C. T. FRENCH MEDAL
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.
A friend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
during the spring of 1921 notified
President Hill of his willingness
to establish a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholal"Ship, Mr. French accord·
ing!y gave $500 in Liberty Bonds
for this purpose. The C. T. French
Medal for Scholarship will be
awarded annually ]Jy the President of the !State University to
the student in Arts and Sciences
who meets these conditions:
, (1) He or she shall have obtained· during tile year the highest general average for scholar·
ship in a regular course of not
less than 15 hours, leading to the
Bachelor's degree, during a res!·
dence of not less tnan one full
academic year.
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors
in residence will be eligible in
competition for tne c. T. French
Medal, and the medal can be
a wa1·ded· to the same person but
once.

made upon the basis of excellence
of scholastic l'aCOl"d during two
consecutive years and general fit·
ness to be determined by a committee appointed by the President
of the University.
RJ]]GENTS PRIZE FOR
ORATORY.
Twenty-five dollars In cash will
be paid to the winner of tnis contest. Contestants a.l'e selected by
the Lowell Literary Society

.

.

REGENTS PRIZE FOR
DECLAMATION.
Fifteen dollars.
THE CECIL RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP.

i.

. In accordance 'vith the proviSIOns ·of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
awarding two scholarships every
three years to each State and Territory In the United States, tena·
ble at Oxford, England, and of
the :'nnual value of $1,'750, New
Mex~eo has the privilege of electIng a schola1• from the candidates
who present themselves.
The , election from the State
without the examinations former:
Iy required, Is made by a State
Committee appointed by the American Socloty of the Rhodes Trustees. Recommendations of candl·
dates from the University are
matle to tl1e State Committee by
the President of the University,
CLASS CERTIFICATES.
The Faculty on Honor Day
awards Special Certificates of Ex·
cellence. By the courtesy of Mr.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash
will b() paitl to each of tho win·
ners of these certificates, as follows:
College of At·ts ni1d ·Sciences:
Best Scholars, respectively, in
the Fresnman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Classes.
College of Engineering:
Best scholars, respectively, in
tho Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senio1• Classes.

~~========~===========~
-

·~=========~·Former
·varsityAre
,'Students

l

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
INITIATES

Making Good

F-our new actives were added to
the
local chapte1• of A!pna Chi Omega
LIBERTY CAFE
Ralph E. Meyers, of tl1e class of i\fonday night Wllen Mildred Davis,
1920, rea!l a paper on "Creosote<l i\farian Crawford, Dixie •Allen, and
WE CATER TO
Pine Timber" before the New Mexi-co Katherine Williamson were initiated .
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Electrical" Association on February
19, 1\fr. l.Icyers is connected with
"\Vho is that girl over there?"
1the International Creosoting and 'That's Pearl Butcher."
Right Prices
Good Eats
Construction Company at the Gal·
"Oh! I see. They call her that
because she Is such a cut-np."
Phone
358.
nized
an authority
pre105
W. Central
veston,asTexas,
office. on
He wood
if; recogHOSJCINS INJURED.
servation.
John Popejoy, a member of the
class of 1923,.Is also connected with
Harley Hosltins, member of the
this company, serving as chemist at Varsity basketball squad, had the
the Texarkana office.
WHERE
misfortune to have his shoulder dis.,
The Varsity is proud to hava sucb located when playing the .Banltm·s
UNIVERSITY
able representatives in this compttratively new field of development and two wee!{s ago. He has been under
STUDENTS
hOJles to .send more men int~ 'the the care -of a physician since that
RECEIVE
business as tney pl'epare themselves. time, aud until the pa~t few days bas
been unable to use h1s arm. There
ONLY
Is a possibility that he will be able
THE
HARRIS·FERGUSON.
to get into the AI'izona games if the
BEST
.
h
f disabled member continues on the
Wor d has been rMe1ved ere o mend
the -marriage in Chicago of Miss Char·
.lotte Harris, iormel'Iy of Las Vegas,
-~·~·- - - - - - - - and Maxwell Ferguson, formerly of r----...:...N_O_T_IC_E_•_•- - - - - - ,
Albuquerque.
Maxwell l!'et•guson is the son of
All students Interested In takNelli Fergdon of Atrisco, and was ing part in a Spanish plaY, ol'
euucatetl in the ALbuquerque schools. helping wltll the committee worlc,
He graduated from the University please meet in room 26 at 12: ~ 0
lu the class of 1923. He was a mem· on M>On!lay, March 3,
ber of the local chapter of SI.gma
'COitle· whether yott are taking
•
Obi and he took an active part in all Spanish or not. Seven men's parts,
student activities during his four ftve women's parts, fom· commit•
304 W. Central
real'S at the Un!ve1•s!ty. After his
tees.
Phone435-R
grad nation he went to Chicago where
EL C!RCULO EJSP,A:ROL,
he expects to make his home.
1

I

!
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SODA

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FEE'S

r.

~----------------~~~------~~
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Page Four
Hallam :Shepard, Earl ;Collins, and
Harold Murphy motored to Santa Fe
Sunday, mal<ing the return trip the
same day.

Alpha Delta Pledges
En t e r t a in with
Valentine Dance

In a grade contest extending over
the second slx-we~Jks .period, of the
first semetser, the pledges of Alpha
Delta lost to the actives, and as a
reward for this success, the actives
Best of Goods for Y
were the .guests of the pledges at an
Lunches, Dinners and
infonmal dance last Saturday evening
Picnics
at
the chapter house.
WHITE MULE SERVICE
The pledges proved to their older
alld more experienced .brothers that
they were good sports and also excellent
hosts.
1
Dimmed lights shea , retl glow
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . over the rooms, which were cleverly
I
decorated with valentine tokens.
NEW ARRIVALS OF
Delicious punch was served. Dean
College Boya~
and Mrs. John D. Clark were the
Oxfords
chaperons,

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY '

w

in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New l\[exico's
Leading
Shoe Store

Now that the basketball season is
here, the girls of the University have
become. Interested and a great deal
Opp. Y. 1\I. o. A. Phone 29.J
of enthusiasm has been aroused.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Each organiz~tion h~s. organized
a team and star:ed pr~ctwmg for the
tournament, which Will start Manday, March lOth.

~

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

-

116 W. Central
.
0

Phone153

YALE FELLOWSID.RS.
Two Seessel Fellowships have 'been
offered •by the Yale Graduate School
for original research in the field or
Biology, · The fellowships a1·e open
to men and women. Preference will
be given to graduates who have obtained their doctorates..
Four Fellowships have been offered fo~· study and research in An~
thropology, Botany, Zoology, Geology, or Geogr,aphy. One year of
graduate study In an institution of
high degree is .required. These F~llowships are intended to promote

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l~sc~l~en~t~i;fic~ln;v~e~s~ti~g;at~i=on~w:·i:th:i:n~t:h~e~P:a:-

~

citiic Ocean region.

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Pioneer Bakery

While the Lobos were In Las Ve·
gas playing 1\rontezu:ma and the Normal, two students of Montez11ma
made away with Abe Stowell's big
Haylles six. Tlle two boys, Smith
and .smith, are residents of Fot•t
Sumner.
The car was tlriven into the state
of Texas, a,bout sixty miles east of
Clovis, where it was overturned and
abandoned, The thieves were later
captUl·ed and are being held by the
fede1·a! authorities on a charge of
transportin~ stolen pr0 perty into an0
other state.
The car was returned to Albuquerque, wher'e it is being put Into shape
again.
It is saitl the damages
amounted to about $250.
"POBRE J AN" PRESENTED
U
BY EL CIRCULO ESPANOL

BASKETBALL TOURNEY
FOR U. N. M. GIRLS

P ARJS
SHOE STORE

STOWELL'S CAR STOLEN
AND WRECKED

El Circulo 'Elspaiiol presented a
one-act Spanish play in Rodey Hall
on February 21. A iah·-sized crowd
saw the comedy, "Pobre Juan," which
was well enacted by the students from
~he .Spanish classes.
·
The plot centers about Mariana,
who Is loved 'by -tw'o young men, Antonlo and Juan, She accepts Anton.lo,
and .promises to return to America
with him, provided Juan shall accompany them. All three of the
leading characters did excellent work
an;d carried their respective roleq
very nicely.
The parts Of the grandmothers and
the father were weJl.enacted.
The cast of characters was as follows:
Mariana .........-.. ,1\tela Sedillo
Juan ................ Tom Hughes
Antonio' ......... Louis Hernandez
Grandmothers .......• · ..• · · ·
.. Dorothy Grose, Madge Shepard
Maids .. Ethel Parks, Grace Atherton
Attendants .. • ....... • · • · • · · .
.... Carl Peverly, Paul Flckinger.

;::::.=:::;::===========
Get Our Big Illustrated
Catalog of

_Grand
Opening

It's Free

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

SATURDAY,
MARCH 1

First & Copper

Call

Given Bros.

15 TAXI

207 S. First Street

Eat With Us

SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J ·

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

THE
FINEST
SHOE
STORE
IN
THE
SOUTHWEST
~~~~

Souvenirs for
Everyhody

PARI IAN DRESSING Ct:UB
· Prices Reasonable
Our Work Guaranteed
HATS CLEANED and BLOOKED
Clothes Pre6sed While You Wait
First Class Shoe Shine

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Open and Closed Car&
Three Hudson Sedans

Napoleone Taxi Co.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

Electrical Supplies
R. 'C. A.

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
. TRACK MEET TO BE HELD
ON VARSITY FIELD.
SOON
..
Nearly All High Schools of State Eligible for Crowning Event of
Year; Lobo Readers Urged to Send Copy of Announcement to High School Friends.

.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;

F.G. F.T.
Jones, f ... '' .. ''' '' ... 6
.0
Renfro. f. • • • • • • • • • • . • . • 2

0

Hammond, 'f ............
Dow, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoskins, c ..•..........
'Wilson, g • • . • . • . . . • . • • •
Stowell, g . . . . . . . . . • . . •

1

2
8

2
0
3

o
o

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Sh R
•
oe epairmg

V AR.SITY SHOP, Agent
Phone 187

303 W. Central

0

·0

Total ............... 23
1
Bankers (29).
F.G. F.T.
Pegue, f •• , •.• , . , • . • . • • 8
1
Gilbert, f . • . • • . • • • • . • • • 4
o
'Vhite, c . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 0
0
Cavallaugh, c ..• _. . . . . . . 0
0
Madrid, g ..•.. , . . . . . • . 2
0
Wilkinson, g •...•.. , . . . 0
0
0
Sedillo, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1

Raymond Brodie drove to Gallup.
last lilciday. He returned Sunday
evening by automobile.

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

ST~Yt!_4!!@. CO
ll'tW,QOI.O Avr..

HIGH SCHOOLS ELIGJBl,E TO

ENTIJJR INTJDRSCHOLASTIO

1\IElET.
•Alamogordo.
•Albuquerque.
•Albuquerque Jndiau 'School.
•,A.rtesia.
Aztec,
•Belell.
,carrizozo.
Carlsbad.
Chama
•Cimarron.
Claytoll.
•Clovis.
*DaWSOll.
•Deming.
Des l\IoillBS.
Dexter.
Espanola.
•Estancia.
Farmillgton.
Fort Sumner.
Gallup.
Grant Coullty High,
Hagerman.
•Las Cruces. '
•Las Vegas.
Lincoln County High.
Lordsbu1·g.
•Los Alamos Ranch School.
Magdalena.
Menan! School.
*1lills.

•Mountainair.
*Portales.
*Ratoll,
*Roswell.
Roy.
•San Joll.
•santa Fe.
.Socorro,
*SPI'Inger.
*Taiban.
•Taos.

WEEiiLY 0-<ltiENDAR.
Fl'iday, :March 'l'Dramatlc Clnb at .Assembly,
.Sigma Chi Th~Jater Pl\rty,
Radio Concert,
.Satnt•<lay, :Ma1•ch 8Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.
l\lon\lay, March 10-oEligib!lity ·Committee Meets.
Tuesday, Ma,.,ch 11Meeting of Committee .on Student Standing.
Ftiday, Mal'Ch 14Y. W. C. A. Ca;binet Meeting.
Musical Program at Assembly.
.Satm•day, Marcil 15·
Engineers' Open House

~-·--·"-

..-··---··-
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LOBOS MEET ONLY DEFEAT
.
OF SEASON AT HANDS OF
WILDCAT TOSSER QUINTET
Varsity Drops Tw~ Games to Visiting Wildcats; Both Teams Pl11.y
Fast Passmg Games; Lobos Lose on L()ng Shots;
Wilson's Guarding Superb.

,,

By ~uperior passing and more consistent basket shooting, the Uni·
tests which are to be conducted acversity of Arizona's wonder basketball team closed its season by
cording to· the regulatloM of the
defeating the Lobo crew twice straight last week end. New Mexico
Interscholastic. 1Athletlc Association
was the last team met on a trip, during which the Wildcat tossers deand of the New Mexico Forensic
feated Southern California, Whittier, last year's Southern California
League.
champs, New Mexico Aggies and Miners, The two games were the
The track meet
consist of the
only defeats suffered by the Lobo 1923-24 team in collegiate play.
following events, in this order:
The scores were 34 to 15 Friday night and 3 7 to Z1 Saturday,
1. 100-yard dash.
New Mexico failed by long
2. Putting 12-pound shot.
shots. The•Lobos shot from far whell Thomas made two more goals
3. Half,mile rlln.
out on the floor while Arizona, from foul. Patten, Wildcat 'fioor
4. Pole vault.
~iCiCiCl~!~I:;!(:ICICJC!:::iCl~!CiCIS!CI~I~ICl:::!Gl$~ by a snappy passing game, carried guard, made a diftlcult long side-court
5, 120-yard hurdle.
~
K. F. L. R. NEWS
~ the leather sphere up under the shot and .Arizona led. The Wildcats
6. Running high jump.
t/? Wave Length 25 4 Meters ~ basket and kept it going from man were outjumping the Lobos on toss7, 440-yard run.
il$!ClC!~ICIC!~ICI~I~ICl~I:::IONJ:::I~I:ICICl:iCI~I:I~~ to man until one finally broke ups. New Mexico took time out with
8. Running broad jump.
loose and dropped it through the the score nina to five in favor of
9. 220-yard hurdle.
goal. The Varsity roen had a Arizona,
10, 220-yard dash.
passing offense just as good as
Ogle Jones broke .free like a bolt
11. One-mile run.
that of Arizona, although a little of lightning and scored two fiel<l
12. Discus,
slower, but long chances taken goals to even the count. Arizona in13. Javelin.
with shooting would lose the ball, tercepted a Lobo pass and scored.
More Spanish
F t
time and ag!lin.
Hammond was arching shots beautl14. One-mile rela)ro
(4 men,)
Program; SeverJsv:sit uS~~
Wilbur Wilson was by far the tun:, ·but for some 1·eason they didn't
The track meet wlll be- governed
dents t
A ear • greatest basketball player on the go m. Dow did some nice jumping
by the rules of the National Collcgi- · Capa 'tio
pp
m
anous floor both nights. Playing at back against Thomas at center. The halt
ate Athletic Association. (Spaulding's
Cl es.
guard, he covered all Wildcat at· ended 18 to 9 after the Wildcats
Athlet.lc Library), with the following
Over in the "E. E. Building" is a tempts until numbers· alone put bad doubled their score from tho
exceptions:
place of much interest. This oftlce the ball over him. He consist· time it'was last evellcd.
Rt>lay Race-A line shall be drawn is becoming mqre and more interest• ently took the ball _off the back·
Things went along about even for
ten yards on each side of the start- ing as Korber •Station Increases In board and started, 1t back down a while in the second llalf, Hammond
lug line. The space between these popularity over ths country. The in- the floor. H~. wa~ much better scored with a free throw and then
lilies to be l<llown as the starting terestillg and varied programs have ~han Clark, Anzona s back guard, Arizona made two field goals. Rellzone. Within this zone each runner proved to be in great demand,
who knew more basketball. than frow followed in a shot and scored
on Friday evening the progra-m any other man on the Wildcat on second h·lal. Hoskins went In
mtlst touch the succeeding runner.
No .member of a relay team, in ordey •will consist of a nw:nber of selections team:.
.
.
for Dow. and made a nice long one.
In the first game of the series, Arl- By the bme the Lobos had piled up
to relieve his team, shall run out- by the First Baptist Church Orches-• of this zone. Thc pos1't'10n. of t ra. TJ1e foll.ow1ng num bers wIll be zona took possession
of the ball at a score of 15, Al'izona had doubled
s1uc
the first and before· very long had It with 3 0 points. Tovrea and LestlIe t earns sh a 11 b e d rawn f or.
g Ivell:
·
.
·
Shot Put--A shot will be of twelve
"Pythian March," c. s. :Morrison. score~ ~~retty ~::rt ~hot.t'fs;o;en ter each made another goal before
pounds instead of sixteen,
"Dawn of Hope,"' Geo. D. Barnard. evene A I ngs, w . a eau l tul onigd the game ended and the final score
"S
t B i
,
L
P one.
r zonas men were .ge. ng r was 34 to 15.
· ' ~t
· wee
r ar 0 ver ure
.
.
)
Lauren
Dean
'
of
the
ball
fast. Wilson committed Tbe Individual scoring follows.
Continued
on
page
4
(
·
a !personal foul and Thoonas, Wlld·
Arizona (34).
i-------------- "Joy to the World," Barnhouse. cat ·center, made one of his two at• .
F.-G. F.T.
Read about the "licentious Ama"Echoes
From the South," John tempts at goal. Dow wrested the Tovrea, f . • •• , •.•• , .•. , 4
b
1
zons" in this issue of the LOBO.
N. Klo a.
lead from Arizona with a short one, Lester, t • . • • . • . • • • • . . . 6
0
The orchestra 1s made up or a about the only short shot the Varsity Thomas, c . • . , ..•• , , . . . 2
1
number of pieces:
tried. Stowell tried a.. free toss, only Brookshire, c . . . • . . . . . . 0
Q
Jones Takes Exam.
Mr. V. E. Winkle-Bassoon.
·to have the score go up !or Arizona Clark, g • • . , .... , ... , . 0
0
for West Point
0
Patten, g • • • . • • • • • . • • • 4

will

INTERESTING
PROGRAMS TO
BE GIVEN SOON

son

.,J .

GAMES BROADOASTED.

Totals ••• , : . . , ...•.• 16

N(?W

~Iexloo

..

2

(lt'i),

F.G.
Hammond, f • • • • • • • • . • • 0

F.T.

Jones, f • • • , • • • • • • . . • . 2

0
0
0
0
2
0

Renfro, f • • • . • .. • . . . • • . . 1
Dow, c • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . • 1
Hoskins, e .. . • . .. . . • • • . • • 1
Stowell, g . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1
Wilson, g .••••. , . . . • • • • 0

1

3

PH-r. 409"

.. ..

SECTIONAL EICOKCASI!S

LAUNDRY

.,
SATISFACTION
.,

BRIGGS'
PHARMACY

We know says that it's his
job to please his customers.
He is 100 per cent right. It's

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

Albuquerque, N, M., Friday, March 7, 1924
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KODAKS

SOIT WATER

AMerchant

109 W. Central

ALL THE.NEW
FICTION

-

VOL.

J,.ET' S I-IELP
OUR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

,~~~~

Sanitary Barbers

MEXICO LOBO

PUBLISHED BY THE STUPEN.TS OF tHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SPORTS
GOODS

EXCELSIOR

V araity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

We make the old look young
ancl the young look beautiful

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES.

The Lobo basketeers took the Iocal Banker five into camp by a 47-29
score W.ednesday night, February 2 0,
in a game played at the Y. M. C. A.
gym before a full house. Right fl'Dm
the start the Cherry and Silver tossers t;tepped to the lead, which they
soon
increased to a comfortable mar
•
.gm to hold throughout the contest.
While the Lobos beld a nice margin
over the Money Changers throughout, the game was extremely Intereating from the onlookers' view befrom $1.25 to .$70
cause It was certain that any letup
on the pa1·t o~ the 1ea~e1·s would
mean a change Ill the pos1tlon of the
teams. At the beginning of the second half the Banl<ers, with the substitutlon of White for Cavanaugh,
and ·Sedillo for Wilkinson came .ba·ck
into the game with a fight that pushed thinks for the remainder .of the
Phone 19
time. During that •period the Lobos were able to count only three
points more than their opponents.
Stowell was, unquestionably, the --============~
outstanding man of the game, play- ;Buy Your
ing a whale of an all 'round game.
His passing was accurate and he Dry Good& and Ready-to-Wear
found the •basket for three long ones
at the Growing Store
when everything was sewed up. Wllson, of bacl<guard fame, lived up to
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
his J)ast reputation and spoiled many
a play of the well-known Pegue-Gllbert combination. Dow showed up
to good advantage in the center position, being able to locate hoop from
any quarter of the court the first
Phone 283
ltalf.
Pegue got away for his usual allot- I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
men t of baskets in the game and was 1
easily the star of the Banlter outfit.
HALL'S ROYAL
Gilbert played a good fioor game•
PHARMACY
but it was not until the second half
STUDENTs
that he found the basket to any adTRY CUR "CHOC-MALTS"
vantage,
BEST IN TOWN
, 24 S. SECOND
PHONE: 121

Total . . . . , ......•... 14
Referee: Williams, Carlisle.

See

Phone OISS·W__209~ W. Oentral

RAD·Io RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

Phone 305

•

Varsity' ).'!lever in Danger; Last
Half Rough and Fast.

Following are the lineups:
Lobos ( 47).

GOLDSMITH'S
GUARANTEED ATHLiETIC
GOODS

~~~~

LOBOS TAKE
FAST GAME
. FROM BANKERS

job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can ·do.
our

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

400 W. Central

Featuring

HOME OF
WHITMAN'S CANDY

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

======~==========

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

·'

WHITMAN'S CANDY

1

Phone 788
113 West Central

I

t

ALTA HAWKER

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 973-W
for Appointment

i

INC.

<.JEWELERS

r

ALBUQUERQUE, tU-f.

;

•

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

We Make Good
'

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. ·M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
· Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST co.
I'
,.

'

